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Steps for Choosing Your Trek

• The process consists of several steps:

– Assemble resources and distribute for 
crew review

– Survey program interests 

– Hold crew meeting(s) to review interests, 
discuss trek difficulty, identify most 
desirable treks (at least 6)

– Meeting to prioritize top 6 choices 
(8 if doing sister crews)



Resources

• Guidebook to Adventure

• Philmont Itineraries (“Treks Book”)

• Tooth of Time Traders
– Philmont Trading Post - maps, books, etc.

• Online resources

– Covington

– Philtrek

– Philsearch



Guidebook to Adventure

• Available online in early December
– Printed copies in March package

• Descriptions of all programs
– Many popular programs offered at 
multiple camps (rock climbing, horseback 
riding, spar pole climbing)

– May be able to do program at a pass-
thru camp (depends on demand from 
crews staying there)



Philmont Itineraries
“Treks Book”

• Available online in early December
(no more printed books)

• Includes day-by-day breakdown, 
overall map, and elevation profile 
for each trek



Online Resources

• www.sccovington.com/philmont
– Program interest survey
– Spreadsheet with macros to process 

preferences

• Philtrek.com
– Itineraries and maps of every trail segment 

(still being updated for 2020, but most is 
there)

• www.philsearch.org
– Trek comparisons, programs by trek

http://www.sccovington.com/philmont
Philtrek.com
http://www.philsearch.org/


Trek Selection Process

• Opens for input on January 14

• Can revise until it closes February 13 
– Both at 9 AM MST (11 AM EST)

• No longer a race to enter

• Randomized selection (just as with 
original lottery process)

• 40 crews per day, only two per trek



Choosing A Trek
• Factors to Consider:

– North (16) or South (19) (no crossovers)

– Total mileage, elevation changes

– Trek rating, long days (over 10 mi.)

– “Difficult Days”

– Program Opportunities

– Popular Peaks

• Baldy, Phillips, Tooth, Little Costilla, 
etc.
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“Challenging” (13)

• 53 – 61 Total Miles

• Generally only cover a small portion of 
the Ranch

• May climb one or two peaks

• Lots of time for programs

• Best suited for younger crews w/o 
significant experience



“Rugged” (12)

• 56 – 69 total miles

• Cover more territory

• Include at least one or two peaks

• Adequate time for programs

• Best suited for younger crews that 
have some backpacking experience



“Strenuous” (8)

• 71 – 81 total miles

• Cover much more territory 

• Include several peaks

• Less time for programs

• Best suited for more capable crews



“Super Strenuous” (2)

• 84 or 85 total miles

• Cover somewhat more territory

• Include several peaks

• Longer hiking days

• Limited time for programs

• Should only be attempted by most 
capable crews



Avoid…

• “Under-Trekking”
– Choosing a trek that is too easy

– Too much down time

• “Over-Trekking”
– Doing more miles than crew can handle 
physically or emotionally

– Missing program opportunities

– Constantly hiking



However…

Remember:

There are no bad treks



The Process

• What does the crew want to do?
• What is it capable of?
• Analyze the treks with preferred 
programs

• Rank the top 6 (or 8)



Review Resources

• Download the 2020 Guidebook to Adventure
– All participants should review to understand 

what each program includes

• Download the 2020 Treks Book
– The major change in 2019 was the elimination 

of treks that included both North and South
– The vast majority of 2020 treks are new

• Get a recent map
– (Tooth of Time Traders - $8 – no shipping fee)



Review Resources

Guidebook to Adventure

• Descriptions of all programs 



Review Resources

Treks book – programs by camp/trek
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Online Resources

• www.sccovington.com/philmont
– Program interest survey
– Spreadsheet with macros to process 

preferences

• Philtrek.com
– Itineraries and maps of every trail segment 

(still being updated for 2020, but most is 
there)

• www.philsearch.org
– Trek comparisons, programs by trek

http://www.sccovington.com/philmont
Philtrek.com
http://www.philsearch.org/
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sccovington.com

• The Covington site provides the tools for a 
methodical (and automated) analysis of 
treks and ranking of crew preferences

• Whether you decide to use it or not, the
process is the same:
– What does the crew want to do?
– What is it capable of (once it is prepared)?
– Analyze the treks containing preferred programs
– Rank the top 6 (or 8)
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Finish Reviewing Resources

• Talk with others who have been to 
Philmont to get ideas and suggestions

• When you understand the program 
and trek options, it is time to 
schedule a crew meeting



The Process

• Start early 
– Have the crew review programs and 
enter preferences

– A simple online spreadsheet works well
• If possible (these days…) make it a 
fun project for your crew 
– Have them form a team to help collect 
the resources, or combine a first 
meeting with another event, such as a 
cookout



Crew Discussion Items

• Review details about programs 

• Identify programs your crew is most 
interested in (survey)

• Other factors to consider include:
– High Peaks (Baldy, Phillips, Little Costilla)

– Tooth of Time

– “Difficult days”



Crew Discussion Items

• Evaluate the capabilities of your crew 
• It may be helpful to decide first how 
strenuous a trek you should choose 

• Crew members should discuss any 
limitations or concerns they may have 

• Advisors need to know the experience 
level of ALL members



Crew Discussion Items

• There are many similar treks.  If 
your crew picks some that are 
similar, they are all but certain to 
get what they want.



Compare Preferred Treks

• Find a way to look at the top treks 
in one place

• Highlight:
– Attractive features (programs, peaks) 

– Considerations (dry camps, long days)
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Rank Preferred Treks

• Once the discussion is complete, rank 
them from 1 to 6 (or 8)

• The trek selection lottery opens 
Jan. 14 and concludes Feb. 13

• You will be notified of your trek 
shortly thereafter by e-mail



Questions?




